
You will be well into the new list of
things to do at this stage of 2023,

and we want to wish you all the
best for professional and personal

success and contentment in the
year ahead. 

At MONERE, we are fortunate
enough to have been trading all
through the Covid lockdowns of

the last few years and work with a
whole range of industries and with
companies of all shapes and sizes.

We have been observing some
general trends that have emerged

and we are happy to share them
with you briefly here and outline

how we can help. 

How we are responding:
We use our innovative Micro-Learning Platform,
‘The Learning Vault’ which is available to users who
can choose to Read, Watch or Listen to learn
quickly and in a way and time that suits them. This
has proved very popular in recent years as the
time available to participate in training has reduced
and there is more of an emphasis on ‘just-in-time’
learning and curated content that is chosen
specially for your industry so no more timely
searching online.

TREND 1: TRAINING
USING TECHNOLOGY 

While there will remain a place and situation
for instructor or facilitator-led learning events,
we have noticed that many clients continue to
seek online options. There are significant cost
savings, not least in the cost of the event itself
but also of the time required for participants
to travel, have lunch etc., 

TREND 2: NOT ANOTHER
BREAKOUT ROOM 

Related to the first trend is that the increase in
online training and meetings have left people a
bit bored of repetitive breakout room sessions.
While they have value, too many of them,
particularly for a shyer or more reserved
participant can be daunting. We have been
working on a set of Virtual Reality Games that
are interactive and fun and can be used as an
individual or in groupwork to solve challenges
during an online session. You can click on the
links below to get an idea how we can break
out of the breakout rooms! 

How we are responding:
We have developed an online Career Path portal.
‘Let’s Gear Your Career’. It can be programmed
to have your data available in terms of roles,
development paths, and learning opportunities as
well as the ability to log users’ experience and
qualifications. Take a quick peek at the look and
feel of the platform here.

TREND 3: SHOW ME
THE CAREER PATH  

This is a serious issue for many clients. It used
to be the phrase ‘How to hold on to good
people’ - now it’s simply ‘How to hold on to
People’. The pandemic offered many people
time to reflect on their lives and how they are
spending their precious time. Many are now
seeking more meaning from work and in a
more flexible and virtual capacity. They want
to know where the opportunities are for them
as an individual. 

TREND 4: CONTENT IS
STILL KING 

Some of the social and cultural trends we are
seeing is the requirement for sessions related
to personal health and wellbeing such as on
parenting (including same-sex parenting, lone
parenting) diversity and inclusion (particularly
on inclusion), ESG (Environmental Social and
Governance), Remote Teamwork, Digital
Leadership and the Multigenerational
Workforce. 

https://www.figma.com/proto/V6edFsGSNBFeWMlDJRnB1U/Monere?page-id=0%3A1&node-id=1%3A8&viewport=1023%2C-3195%2C0.5&scaling=min-zoom&starting-point-node-id=1%3A8
https://www.figma.com/proto/V6edFsGSNBFeWMlDJRnB1U/Monere?page-id=0%3A1&node-id=1%3A8&viewport=1023%2C-3195%2C0.5&scaling=min-zoom&starting-point-node-id=1%3A8


WE LOOK FORWARD
TO WORKING WITH

YOU IN 2023!

MONERE is a Learning, Development
and Coaching Company that focuses

on using Innovative Technology to
assess, design and evaluate

corporate requirements.
 

Our Value Proposition is that we offer
complete end-to-end Learning &

Technology Solution Research,
Design and Delivery through 

measured Evaluation for our clients.
 

We are one of the few training
companies in Ireland that hold a ISO

9001:2015 Certificate from the
National Standards Authority of

Ireland.

Our Story

Final Notes

Face to Face Delivery: 

CONTACT DETAILS:
+ 353 58 75000 

info@moneredevelopment
services.com 

www.moneredevelopment
services.com 

We are maintaining our rates at
2022 prices, so your budget goes
further

We have a full team including a
General Manager, IT support,
Administrative/Logistics support,
and availability of excellent
facilitators 

We continue to work with the
Learning and Development
Institute of Ireland (formerly IITD)
to endorse our Graduate, Middle
Management and Senior
Management titles

We have the ability to administer
the globally recognised Insights
Personality Profiling assessment

If you contact us, you will get
through to a real person and get
a real response within 48 hours

We are the only training
company in Ireland to have the
National Standards Authority of
Ireland (NSAI) ISO quality
assurance mark

OUR RATES: 

Virtual Delivery: 

Daily Rate: €1,600 - €2,000

Half-Day Rate: €1,300 - €1,500

Daily Rate: €1,300 - €1,700

Half-Day Rate: €850 - €1,200
*These prices are subject to terms & conditions* 

https://moneredevelopmentservices.com/
https://moneredevelopmentservices.com/

